
April 2019 
 

Community Calendar  
 

Wed 3 Apr Ridgeway ladies: Talk - Homeopathy for first aid, VH 7.45pm 

Sat 6 Apr Karaoke Extravaganza: VH  

Mon 8 Apr W B Annual PCC Meeting: The Winterbourne 7pm 

Wed 10 Apr Gardening Club: Talk – Scenes from Broad Hinton, VH 7.30pm 

Sat 13 Apr Music for the Easter Season: BH Church 7.30pm 

Tue 16 Apr Mobile Library: VH Car Park 3.15pm – 4.00pm 

Wed 24 Apr Vintage Cinema Club: Sunset Boulevard, VH 7.30pm 

Sat 27 Apr Book Cafe: VH 9.30am – 11.30am 

 

 

 

Waste & Recycling collection days for April  

Tue 2  Plastic & Cardboard  (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

Thurs  4  Garden waste            (green bin) 

Tue  9  Household waste       (black bin) 

Tue 16  Plastic & Cardboard  (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

Thur 18 Garden waste             (green bin) 

Tue 23 Household waste        (black bin) 

Tue 30  Plastic & Cardboard   (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

 

 
The copy date for May 2019 will be  

20th April 2019 

Please email copy to Dawn May at 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com, phone 739130 or 
send to 35 Winterbourne Bassett, SN4 9QB.  
Items submitted to the Local News are considered for publication at the editor’s discretion 
and are assumed to be intended for publication unless otherwise stated. Articles will only 
be printed anonymously if the editor is informed of the name of the author.  

    It is your responsibility to advise the editor if, for any reason, you do not wish 
your name to appear in Local News and associated web sites. 

 

  

 

Happy Birthday to the Broad Hinton School pupils 
 
Matilda Dewar,  Ophelia Hallam,  Joseph Button, 
Taliesin Williams,  Annabel Reichert,  Daisy Dewar, 
Ben Baverstock and Oliver Smith 
 
who celebrate their birthdays in April 

mailto:3villageslocalnews@gmail.com
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THANK YOU 
Joyce Styles would like to thank her neighbours for all the cards and messages of 
sympathy and compassion recently received on the death of her husband David.  
Your kindness has been greatly appreciated. 
 
 

LOST 
Trekking poles somewhere on the track just off Summers Road and opposite The 
Lodge in Broad Hinton. If anyone has found them could they contact me on 731589. I 
would be so grateful to you. Thank you very much. 
Kate Barry 
 
 

VACANCY 
Would you like to be editor of Local News?  
If you would or would like more information please contact -  
Dawn at  dk_may@yahoo.co.uk or  
Mark Whiteman at  wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 
************************************************************************************************* 

 

BROAD HINTON KIDS CLUB 

A Friendly group runs by mums for mums, dads, bumps and carers 
For babies and pre-school aged children 

 
Next dates 12th and 26TH April 

 
9-11am Broad Hinton Village Hall 

£2.50 per family includes snack, coffee etc. 
 

Contact – Rachel Kent 07818 402 474 rachel.bethell@icloud.com 

Look forward to seeing you there. 
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**************************************************************************************************** 

Atlantic Odyssey  

 

 A Journey through Music 

A cantata for Choir, Children’s Choir, Soloists and Orchestra  
by Robin Nelson 

  
Words by Michael Polack. Photographs by David White  

(Created by 3 local talents: Robin and Michael from Avebury, David from Berwick Bassett) 
 

“Atlantic Odyssey” is the extraordinary story of the Arctic Tern’s 40,000-mile annual 
migrations spanning the Atlantic - from Arctic to Antarctic and back -  told through music and 
song and photographs. 

Performed by the Swindon Choral Society, with the Choral Society of Georgia Middle 
USA, the JTP Trust Concert Choir, the Odyssey Chamber Orchestra and Soloists: 

Rebecca Lea (Soprano) Greg Hallam (Baritone) 
Saturday 25th May – 7.30pm,  Steam Museum, Swindon 

 
Premiered in 2013, Atlantic Odyssey is now being performed as part of Swindon Choral 
Society’s 90th anniversary celebrations. 

Some audience responses to the premiere: “amazing…spellbound” “lovely and 
accessible music” “I’m passionate about environmental matters but to have it so 

spectacularly displayed and mixed with social history was deeply moving”  

Tickets from swindonchoral.org.uk 

 

 



 

Easter Lilies 
 
As usual, we are offering everyone the opportunity to dedicate an Easter Lily to 
someone you love, in remembrance.  As the last few years, the cost will be £6 a lily, 
and I will be going up to London to buy the lilies in New Covent Garden on the morning 
of Maundy Thursday.  This means that I need to know by Tuesday April 16th at the 
latest, if you would like to have lilies named in honour of a loved one, and their name. 
There will be a beautifully presented list of names in the church.  The flowers will be 
arranged on the Saturday, in preparation for the East Sunday morning service in St 
Peter Ad Vincula. 
Last year the church looked absolutely stunning with its displays of white Calla and 
Longiflorum lilies, together with the greenery and yellow blooms of spray chrysanths, 
daffodils, gerbera and Golden Calla.  Do please help us to put together a wonderful 
display again by supporting this, and remembering someone you love. 
Either telephone me on 731050, or email me at sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk. 
 

 

 

 
  

   OPEN GARDENS, WINTERBOURNE MONKTON 
   SUNDAY 14 JULY 2019 
  

There will be 7 gardens open to the public in Winterbourne Monkton on Sunday14 July 
2-5pm including: vintage cars, scarecrows,  delicious teas and a plant stall!  Pop it in 
your diaries and come along for a lovely afternoon out.  Children under 12 free, 
admission price £5pp includes a free cup of tea/coffee! More details to follow! All profits 
to the Wiltshire Air Ambulance and Monkton Church. 
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BROAD HINTON CHURCH MOWING ROTA  

 
The rota for 2019 has just been published. Welcome to the two new members of this 
exclusive club, Sharon Omer-Kaye and Barrie Reardon Smith for the new season.  
Exclusive club it may be, but there is no truth in the rumour that you need a “double 
barrelled” surname to be a member, all are welcome!  
 
Our village and community is very grateful to them and all the existing members, most of 
many years standing.  
Thank you one and all.  
 

*********************************************************************************************** 

CHALLENGE YOURSELF 
 FOR WILTSHIRE AIR AMBULANCE 

 
If you or someone you know would like to take on new or exciting challenges in 2019, then 
Wiltshire Air Ambulance has a choice of events. Our bumper events calendar includes an 
abseil, skydive and a Snowdon challenge. As well as a personal challenge, by taking part 
you will be helping us to keep saving lives. If an abseil appeals to you, experience the thrill 
of a controlled descent down Avon Gorge, Bristol, on Sunday 14 April. 
 
You can explore the stunning landscape of Snowdonia National Park by tackling our triple 
challenge of cycling, climbing and kayaking on Saturday 8 June. If you want to see 
Wiltshire from a great height take part in our skydive at Old Sarum Airfield, near Salisbury, 
on 2 June. Jumping in tandem with a professional instructor from either 10,000 or 15,000 
feet, you can see the sights of Salisbury Cathedral and Stonehenge. 
 
We are a charity and rely on donations to keep saving lives. It costs £3.75 million a year to 
keep the air ambulance flying and we are not funded directly by the Government and 
receive no National Lottery grants. 
 
For more information about our events go to our website 
https://www.wiltshireairambulance.co.uk/events/ or call the charity team on 01225 300536. 
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BROAD HINTON  

VINTAGE CINEMA CLUB 

Presents  

Gloria Swanson, William Holden and Erich von 
Stroheim    

 in Billy Wilder’s 1950 oblique (and bleak) celebration of 
Hollywood’s golden days 

Sunset Boulevard 

 and  

Buster Keaton on top form in 1924’s  

The Navigator 
Village Hall 

Wednesday, 24 April 

Bar 7.15   Screening 7.30   Tickets £3.00   

 

Choir Leader for St Peter ad Vincula, Broad Hinton  
 
Broad Hinton is looking for a choir leader to take over from Jenni Moseling, our current 
Choir Leader, as she leaves the village.  The choir is small but dedicated, and has an 
excellent reputation in the area.  We are lucky enough to have a very good organist. 
The successful applicant will need to be a competent musician (and singer), with the ability 
to support choir members in their learning.  A knowledge of church litany (Mattins, 
evensong etc) would help, but can be learned.  He or she will be responsible for selecting 
the hymns, settings etc. for services in consultation with the Rector, using RSCM materials 
as back-up.  
 
There would be a commitment to weekly choir practices (generally), and twice monthly 
services, plus the occasional Benefice Service.  It would involve organising material for 
festival services such as Easter, Christmas and Harvest; also a willingness to practise the 
choir for weddings at St Peter’s, and also across the Benefice if asked (and if the choir is 
available).  Probably not more than 2 or 3 each year.  
 
According to the current Choir Leader, a sense of humour and a lot of patience are also 
desirable! 
 
Re-numeration in line with RSCM guidelines, a full enhanced DBS check and completion 
of Diocesan Safeguarding Training is a requirement of appointment to this role. Please 
apply in the first instance to PCC Secretary Mrs Marjorie Sykes, at 
sykes@silversurfers142.plus.com, or write to142 Yew Tree Lane, Broad Hinton SN4 9PN 
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Private swimming pool available for hire at  
East Farm, Near Avebury 

 • Perfect to enjoy with family and friends 

 

• Renovated to the highest standard • Enjoy complete privacy 

• Exceptional water quality at 30°C • Pensioner groups welcome 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One hour sessions are available on Saturday afternoons and during  

school holidays by prior arrangement. To discuss hiring the pool at  

other times, please contact us. 

• Visit www.eventbrite.co.uk and search for “blue lagoon”  

for more information, availabilities and online bookings.  

• Call 01672 539206. 

 
 



 
WHITE HORSE GARDEN CLUB 

 
When those life- affirming sheets of pristine white snowdrops have gone, the cheeky pops 
of crocus colour and the shouty, cheerful yellow daffodil trumpets have disappeared, 
where does the gardener go to achieve colour? This was the question that Peter Biggs of 
Wanborough Herb Nursery came to answer on Wednesday 13th March. Once again his 
extensive plant knowledge and self- confessed “plant alcoholism” took us on a horticultural 
trip down the garden path from “Spring into Summer “planting. Biennials were his first 
choice plants. Often very familiar everyday plants these plants are at their best from April 
to June. His message was “Don’t lift your Wallflowers after they have finished flowering, 
leave them in and next year, having grown bulkier, they will produce even more flowers.” 
and very surprisingly, single flowers often becoming doubles. Also modern cultivars 
produce an extended colour range e.g. the dreaded (for some) Forget-me –not (Myosotis) 
now come in pink or white instead of the ubiquitous blue. 

Unseen by human eyes plants get up to all sorts and, whisper it, promiscuity is rife! If you 
buy a named cultivar of Pulmonaria (Lungwort)you can guarantee a nearby species one 
will sneak in spread its favour around and your beautiful, expensive white Pulmonaria 
‘Opal’ will become a mixture of blues and pinks. It’s just the same with Aquilegias. To 
avoid this wanton behaviour and still have spring colour buy Papaver nudicaule, the 
Icelandic Poppy. It has a strict moral code and refuses to mingle with any of its Papaver 
clan. Could this be a language problem or living with all that snow and geysers that makes 
it so prim and proper? Don’t ask; just enjoy the purity of the colour. 

Many plants that could become weeds have had these thuggish tendencies reduced by 
modern hybridisation techniques. Brunner, a low growing, coarse- leaved ground cover 
plant, now has more refined characteristics. Its leaves are finer with attractive silver –
veining followed by spays of blue flowers. A good example is Brunnera macrophylla 
‘Alexander’s Great’ or B. ‘Betty Bowring’ for white flowers. 

In-fill any gaps with Fritillaria. They love wet feet in winter but want them dry in summer 
and watch out for the dreaded Lily Beetle. 

Peter never talks with slides, he talks with plants, He, or rather his Father, known as the 
"Faithful Gopher” hands a plant to the group and its merits are discussed. All his talks are 
very interactive. We came away with vastly extended plant knowledge, better ideas for 
plant associations and best of all bags of plants. 

Our next meeting is on Wednesday 10th April at 7.30 pm .The talk is entitled “Scenes From 
Broad Hinton” given by Dave Eagle a local resident and keen photographer  who will be 
giving a photographic tour of Broad Hinton. So anyone out there with an interest in 
Photography and flora or fauna please come along you will learn a lot. 

************************************************************************************************************* 

Plant fair - FOR ONE YEAR ONLY 

Avebury Sportsfield, Beckhampton Rd., 
Avebury SN8 1RD 
 
Sunday 28th April, 2019 
10.30 a.m. till 3 p.m. 
 
ADULTS   £5 
Under 12s   FREE 
 
Plants – Planters 
Coffee & Cake – Licensed Bar 
In aid of Sportsfield Pavilion Appeal 

 



 

Bonfires 

The Parish Council have received a number of complaints about bonfires. 
 
We would ask that you consider your neighbours if you have a bonfire.  No one wants smoke 
in their home or to be unable to enjoy their garden.  Bonfire smoke is an air pollutant and 
causes health issues. 
 
There is no law restricting bonfires, but Wiltshire Council have an enforceable complaints 
process in place when the smoke obstructs traffic or causes constant loss of quality of life. 
This must be proved with a log of offence times with photographs. To avoid this may the 
Parish Council urge residents to respect their neighbour’s enjoyment of their garden by only 
burning off on overcast days and preferably early evenings 
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/env-health-smoke-nuisance 
 
You can dispose of garden and household waste at a local Wiltshire Council Household 
Recycling Centre in Marlborough, Lower Compton (Compton Bassett) or Devizes.  If going to 
‘the tip’ do remember to take your address identity, to prove that you live in the county.  
Wiltshire Council, for a fee, will collect a green bin of garden waste throughout the year, as 
part of their recycling service.  See http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/household-recycling-centres 
 
Let us all enjoy smoke free villages. Thank you 
Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council. 
 
 

Holy Week Services 

All services at St Peter ad Vincula except  
for Palm Sunday  

 

 14 April: Palm Sunday  
 10.30 am Benefice Service (West Overton) 

 18 April: Maundy Thursday 
7.30 pm Holy Communion 

Stripping of the Altar, vigil until 10.00 pm 
 

19 April:  Good Friday 
10.00 am Sung Matins 

 

21 April:  Easter Day 
9.45 am Holy Communion 

(followed by Easter Egg hunt) 
 

Happy Easter Everyone! 
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St. Peter ad Vincula Church, Broad Hinton 
presents the 

Dodecantus Chamber Choir 
with conductor David Ripley in 

Music for the  

Easter Season 
Works by Lobo, Ireland, Stainer and Tchaikovsky 

and featuring 

Rheinberger – Stabat Mater  

John Rutter – Feel The Spirit 

Saturday 13 April at 7.30 pm (doors 

open 6.45 pm) 

Bar & Snacks 

Tickets £10 and £8  
Sally Cartwright 01793 731050, sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 

All profits to church funds  

 

 
 



 

 

THE WINDOW TO COMMEMORATE THE SERVICE OF OUR 

QUEEN 

Last month we reported the strong popular preference for the window design submitted by 

Deborah Lowe, one of our three shortlisted artists.  The Parochial Church Council discussed 

all the design submissions on 21 February and agreed that Deborah’s proposal was the one 

to be submitted in turn to the Salisbury Diocesan Advisory Committee. 

The consultations with various interested authorities, required before that submission to the 

DAC, are already under way. 

As it happened, Deborah’s design proposal was the cheapest at £11,500 (no VAT).  There 

are potentially two additional costs to that.   First, the church architect advises that we should 

fit a protective grille to the outside of the new window, as is the case with its existing 

neighbour.  Second, the window which we are proposing to replace has a hopper – a section 

which can be opened, although nobody can recall it being used.  The DAC is said to be in 

favour of a hopper, so we will ask if we can fit a new hopper to another window, keeping the 

Queen window free of this design handicap.  This has been done in many other churches in 

similar circumstances, so we believe that the DAC will agree to this. The cost of these two 

actions, if approved, isn’t known yet but is not expected to be very high. 

The funding for the Queen window comes from private donations, not from church funds.   At 

present we have pledges for £8,050 plus £950 already paid to the PCC.   These amounts do 

not include Gift Aid.  We also know of several individuals who are considering donations but 

haven’t indicated how much.   If anyone who has not yet pledged a donation would like to do 

so now, please contact John Hutchings, 01793 731050 or hutchingsjohn@hotmail.com.  

Remember, if your donation qualifies for Gift Aid, the church will receive an extra 20% on top 

of your contribution and you also benefit because the Inland Revenue allows you 20% tax 

relief off the amount you gave! 

 

Crafters ‘De-Stash’ Sale 
Saturday 6th April 2019           2pm – 4.30pm 

Ellendune Community Centre, Wroughton, SN4 9LW 

      
 

Many local crafters are clearing out their unwanted craft materials and equipment, to offer 
you some really crafty bargains.  Fabric, yarn, card making, beads, ribbons, buttons, 

books, patterns, dies, stamps, art materials and much more! 
Refreshments available.  Free parking   50p entry 

 
Further information from Tina Grice  07504813514 or t.grice@ntlworld.com 

Any proceeds will be donated to ’Remember my Baby’, a UK charity supporting those who 
have experienced the loss of a baby. 

mailto:hutchingsjohn@hotmail.com
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Volunteer Drivers Wanted 
for Marlborough & District Link Challenge 2019. 
 
The Parish Council have agreed to support the Marlborough & District Link Scheme’s 
quest to recruit two volunteer drivers from our Parish for Marlborough Link, see the poster 
below. 
The scheme assists non drivers to get to medical appointments, go shopping, attend 
luncheon clubs and day centres and participate in social activities to avoid loneliness and 
isolation.   
Last year 35 volunteer drivers for Marlborough & District Link undertook 4,409 trips. As 
only half a dozen drivers are available each day and demand for the service increases, 
they need more drivers.  
Marlborough & District Link volunteers can fit their driving in with other things they do.  
Some of our volunteers like to put aside a day or part of a day each week, while others 
advise them week by week when they can help out and some just say, ‘ring me and I’ll 
help if I can’. They welcome them all! 
Drivers use their own car and tend to be asked to help with driving clients close to where 
they live (as this is more cost effective).  They currently reimburse motoring costs at 45p 
per mile.  
Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council 
 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Midday Supervisory Assistant wanted 
at 

Broad Hinton Primary School 
1 ½ hours per day, 5 days a week: 11.45am to 1.15pm 

£9 per hour 
No experience necessary 

Please contact Mrs Sharon Keen on 01793 731262 for more details. 

 



 

 

Fancy having your very own pew at home? 

St James’ Church, Avebury, has received Faculty permission to remove 8 or 9 pews 
as part of a project to improve facilities. 

If you are interested in purchasing one of the pews or knowing more about their size 
and condition  

please contact Rev’d Maria Shepherdson on 01672 539643.  

********************************************************************************************** 
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********************************************************************************************* 

THE RIDGEWAY LADIES 

 

On Wednesday 6th March the Ridgeway Ladies were pleased to welcome not one but 

three speakers to their monthly meeting!    Due to the fact that the main speaker, Linda 

Buckland, had a sore throat and was losing her voice her husband, David, came along to 

support her.  However the star of the evening was the third guest, Fidgey, a golden 

Labrador and Linda’s hearing dog.  Linda is profoundly deaf. 

Together Linda and David told us about the training and importance of these dogs and 

Fidgey showed us how he alerted Linda to sounds she could not hear (e.g. text alerts, 

door bells etc).  The dogs offer not only practical help but emotional well being to their deaf 

partners.  One example was a young boy, Daniel, who is profoundly deaf.  Night time can 

often be a frightening for children but for a deaf child it can be particularly scary.  Unable to 

hear the reassuring sounds of his family at night meant that Daniel spent many years of 

sleeplessness which in turn left him feeling exhausted, stressed and unable to live his life 

to the full.  However with the arrival of his hearing dog, Varley, Daniel’s life was 

transformed and within days he was sleeping well.  Daniel does not wear hearing aids so 

others are unaware he is deaf but now with Varley, in his smart uniform of a burgundy dog 

coat printed with ‘Hearing Dogs for Deaf People’,  by his side Daniel finds it easier to 

interact with others. 

Hearing Dogs for the Deaf is a charity and was started approximately thirty five years ago 

by Bruce Fogel (the father of Ben Fogel).  It is dependent of volunteers and donations.  

Watch out for a fund raising event taking place in Purton (Open Gardens) in the summer. 

To find out more about this charity go to www.hearingdogs.org.uk. 

 

Linda, David and Fidgey were delightful guests and the evening was much enjoyed.  Our 

next meeting is in the Village Hall on Wednesday April 3rd at 7.45pm when Pam Howells 

will be giving a talk entitled ‘Homeopathy for First Aid.  Ladies please come along.  
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VILLAGE CLEAN UP 
Saturday 6th April at 9.30am 

 
BROAD HINTON & UFFCOTT 

Please meet at The Crown   
Join us for Coffee & Bacon Rolls 

afterwards at The Crown  
Please bring gloves, all other equipment supplied 

Further info: Jim Gunter – 07910 763223 

 

 

WINTERBOURNE BASSETT 
Please meet at The Winterbourne   
Join us for Coffee & Bacon Rolls 
afterwards at The Winterbourne  

Please bring gloves, all other equipment supplied 
Further info: Adrian – 07850 071694 or Howard – 

07843 367035 

 

 



   

     

Broad Town Pre-School and Forest School Open Day 

Thursday 25th April. Forest Activities from 9am – 12pm 

www.broadtownpreschool.co.uk 

tel 01793 731911 

 

 

 

  

 

   

little angels 
 

 

 

Come along for singing, snacks, Bible stories, play and craft activities for toddlers 
Tea and cake for grown ups! 

10am on Thursday 4th April at Kennet Valley School. 
Free of charge 

We look forward to seeing you there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 WROUGHTON COUNTRY MARKET 

Thank you to everyone who supported our February Raffle – we raised £83 for 
Wroughton Stroke Association.  We continue to hold monthly raffles in aid of local 
charities.  
Here are some extra market dates for your diaries: 
Thursday 18th April is our Easter Market as we are not open on Good Friday. 
Monday 7th May – Wroughton Duck Race 
Saturday 6th July – Wroughton Carnival 
  
Don’t forget if you need anything bespoke or have any special requests please either 
come and speak to any of the producers at the market on a Friday morning or ring Tina 
Grice on 01793 638240.  

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE -  6th July Safari Supper 

 

BUNGALOW FOR SALE 

A lovely 2 bedroom bungalow in a quiet cul-de-sac in Pitchens End, Broad Hinton. 

Conservatory and South facing garden. 

 Please contact Miri 07740929809 for more information 

http://www.broadtownpreschool.co.uk/
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View from the Rectory  

Lent is almost over and we prepare for Maundy Thursday, when the Last Supper Jesus 

ate with his disciples is remembered; Good Friday as we follow Jesus through betrayal, 

trial, torture and the Cross and see Him laid once more in the tomb and Easter Day, 

remembering his Resurrection, the promise that death is not the end and we rejoice. 

During Holy Week the words of Jesus speak of forgiveness and unity even as he prepared 

for death, carrying too the weight of knowing that one of his own would sell him out for not 

being the Messiah he expected; for not being a sword-bearing, army raising freedom 

fighter who would expel the Romans and restore the country to some kind of former glory.  

Those who bought his life with 30 pieces of silver wanted Jesus gone because he 

preached love and forgiveness, equality and justice for all - including those they felt were 

undeserving, those whose faces didn’t fit. 

The last words of Jesus from the cross resonate deeply as this piece is written toward the 

end of March. 

‘Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do’.  

We find it hard, don’t we, to forgive - to really forgive. But struggle in forgiveness is a good 

thing - it takes work, it takes deliberate action and it takes grace - true forgiveness is a 

choice and doesn’t come cheaply.  We hold onto grudges and just when they are dying 

down we fan the flames and tear open the barely healed wounds.  We take sides, we 

judge mercilessly and sometimes violently those whose actions we do not and cannot 

possibly understand.  We distance ourselves from those who have wounded us, and as for 

praying for those who have committed unspeakable acts - well, that’s a step too far. 

Where have I seen true forgiveness, Jesus’ sort of forgiveness, in action? - in a Muslim.  

Farid Ahmed survived the shooting in Christchurch, New Zealand but his wife was killed by 

the gunman.  Hosne Ahmed was shot as she ran back into the mosque to try to save her 

husband who uses a wheelchair.  She was 44.  He says  ‘I lost my wife but I don’t hate the 

killer - I cannot support what he did but somewhere in his life he was hurt; he translated 

the hurt in a particular manner - they want people to be afraid - we will not allow you to 

make us feel afraid or to hate other people.  I have forgiven him and I am praying for him 

that God will guide him that one day he will be a saviour.’  

And this courageous man knows that he will have to choose to forgive, dig deep to forgive 

that his deepest desire - not to hate, not to be afraid, only to be given God’s grace to 

forgive.  What would it take, I wonder, for all of us to do likewise?  

Rev’d Maria Shepherdson   

“A brief respite from everyday pressures – 

a time of peace, calm and silent reflection” 

MEDITATION (TAIZÉ) Service 

Every fortnight on a Wednesday evening at East Kennett Church from 7.00 to 7.25pm:  a 

chance to just sit quietly and relax and enjoy the silence and the peace by candlelight, with a 

background of occasional singing and some words of wisdom. 

Wednesday 3rd April, Wednesday 17th April. 



             

 

***************************************************************************************************** 

 

Did you enjoy the Autumn Groups? Fancy more of the same?  

Then join us this Spring for ‘Talking Tuesdays’  

Tuesday APRIL 16th - The Way to the Cross.  An in-depth look at the final 24 hours of 

Jesus’ life and ministry during Holy Week, and an opportunity to share in Holy Communion.  

Tuesday MAY 14th - Prayer and Distraction:  a useful tool-box of ideas to help us listen to 

God.  

Tuesday JUNE 25th - Christian Mindfulness in the Rectory garden on a summer’s evening 
- a chance to breathe and be open to God’s presence here and now. 

Tuesday JULY 16th - Unanswered Prayer and the 10 prayers God always says 'yes' to.  

 
ALL WELCOME 

Talking Tuesdays 
@ The Rectory, Avebury  

7.30pm  
Talk, Eat, Pray 
Lively debate,  

Great refreshments  
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Avebury, The Social Centre - RURAL ARTS TOURING presents 

Captain Swing and the Blacksmith 

A riotous tale of passion and tragedy, set on Salisbury Plain in the 1840s against the backdrop 

of the ‘Swing Riots’, brought to life by spellbinding voices, fiddle wizardry and accordion. 

The sold-out performance on Friday 1st February, called off because of snow,  

has now been rearranged for Friday 17th May. 

A few tickets for 17th May are now on sale at the Avebury Community Shop. 

Anyone still wanting to exchange 1st Feb tickets or seeking a refund should phone  

Michael Polack: 01672 539253. 
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Church Notice Board 
 

     Funeral 
 
     Janette Wilson  15 March  West Overton 
 

**************************************************************************************************************** 

Broad Hinton        
Flower Rota     

      
                20 & 27 April     Janine Jephson & Alison Robinson 
                Saturday 20th          EASTER – Everyone asked to help 9.30am  
   

Thank you to everyone who provides flowers to decorate our village 
church. It is really appreciated by visitors and those attending services 

  
        Cleaning Rota   
     

               1 & 8 April        Libby New 
         15 & 22 April             Vicky Lowes and Clare Fitzpatrick 
               29 Apr & 6 May        Liz Palfrey & Joy Reynolds 
 
     

              .   
Winterbourne Bassett  

Flower Rota  
     20th April        EASTER FLOWERS  

     
                

                     If the dates shown are not convenient for you, please arrange to swop                                
 with someone else or telephone Clare Knight on 731764  

   
   Cleaning Rota 
 6 April Julia Dook 
                                  20 April            Elizabeth Tavener 
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WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches 

 

 
RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON  01672 539643 
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF  
e-mail revmariashepherdson@outlook.com               
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please telephone a  
churchwarden. 
 
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS 
Mrs Claire Stiles  01793 731620  c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk 
Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349  graham@grahamkitchen.com 
 
BENEFICE OFFICE:  Sophie Roberts & Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)  
Tel:  01672 861786 e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk 
Website:  www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk 
Address:  The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL 

 
CHURCHWARDENS  
AVEBURY                            Mrs Maureen Dixon    01672 539690 
    Mrs Sandra Hues    01672 539444    shues01@hotmail.com 
    Mrs Helen Vickers    01672 539482   brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com   
EAST KENNETT    Mr Graham Kitchen     01672 861349    graham@grahamkitchen.com 
    Mrs Jo Snape     01672 861267    Josiesnape@aol.com 
WEST OVERTON   Mrs Susan Rogers    01672 861374    sjrogers44@gmail.com 
FYFIELD    Ms Vicky Evans     01672 861622    vickyevans1@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Ms Penny Gold      01672 539158    goldpennygold@aol.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mrs Glynis Long      01793 731398    glynislong@btopenworld.com 
    Mr Peter Barry      01793 731589    peter17.barry@gmail.com 
BROAD HINTON   Miss Sally Cartwright    01793 731050   sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 
    Mrs Gill Crabtree    07774 424125    gill.crabtree1@gmail.com 
    Mr Robert Fitzpatrick    01793 739156    rft.fitzp@gmail.com 
Benefice Council Lay Chairman Mr Mark Wightman    01793 731452    wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES 
AVEBURY    Mr David Davidge      01672 513819     mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD 
& WEST OVERTON   Mrs Lynne Williams            01672 861511     lynne.williams55@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Mr Bill Buxton     01672 539199      bill.buxton@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mr Martin Knight    01793 731764      martin@vintry.co.uk   
BROAD HINTON                             Mrs Marjorie Sykes            01793 731471      marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com 
 
 
MAGAZINES  
 
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebury Trusloe, Avebury, 
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett: 
Editor   David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED  01672 861279          davidthroup@aol.com 
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup. 
Final copy date 20th of each month 

LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett: 
Editor   Dawn May      01793 739130        3villageslocalnews@gmail.com 
Final copy date 20th of each month        
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